WCV’s vision is for all people in
Washington state to have a
healthy environment and
strong, sustainable economy.

Branding Guidelines
2017

Why we have guidelines
Our brand represents our identity and is
a valuable piece of intellectual property.
Our visual identity is vital to the public
recognition we provide to the leaders
we endorse as environmental
champions.
These guidelines are designed to
ensure the WCV logo and brand is used
in a way that protects the value of our
identity and does not misrepresent WCV
or our endorsed candidates.
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The WCV Logotype
The WCV Logotype is used to ﬁngerprint our identity
for candidates and campaigns we support and is our
primary brand. Designed with the Vigor typeface, it
expresses our strength as an organization.

Color & Type Usage
WCV colors and type are used to reinforce our brand
and build our identity.

Headlines

Raleway

Subheadlines

League Spartan

Body

Raleway

Logo

Vigor DT Medium

RGB
HEX
CMYK
PMS

24 / 46 / 64
#182e40
63 / 28 / 0 / 75
289 U / 2955 C

RGB
HEX
CMYK
PMS

222 / 93 / 30
#de5d13
0 / 58 / 86 / 13
152 U / 167 C

RGB
HEX
CMYK

43 / 160 / 186
#2ba0ba
77 / 14 / 0 / 27

Proper Usage
+ Endorsed candidates have approval to use the WCV logo to indicate endorsement of their
candidacy (as long as they follow the guidelines listed below)
+ PACs and Independent Expenditures may use the WCV logo to promote a WCV endorsed
candidate only with prior approval from WCV's Political Director or Communications Director
+ WCV scorecard results may be quoted without prior approval
+ Any other uses by other third parties or partners must have prior approval from WCV's Political
Director or Communications Director

Primary Treatment

White on blue

Blue on white

Examples
Paid for by Washington
Conservation Voters

stamp

wcvoters.org

Dear future me,
This is

name

from the

past reminding you to vote!

Voting matters to you because
you care about:

name

Clean air
Clean water

address 1

Environmental justice
Toxics in my community

address 2

Other:
city

Voting guide:

state

zip

WAVoter Gu i d e .com

Voting issues? Call Washington’s
election office: (360) 902-4180

Here’s how I want to

TAKE ACTION

Keep me updated through:

Text alerts

(cell)

I care about taking action to protect

Washington’s environment because...

Email alerts

(email)

Take action by:

Going door-to-door talking with
friendly voters and neighbors
Calling voters
Hosting a house party
Writing a letter to the editor of my
local newspaper
Sharing news on social media

Improper Usage
+ Use by candidates who have not been endorsed
+ Use that deceives voters that our logo connotes anything more than an endorsement
+ Use by any PAC, IE or other third party that has not received prior approval by WCV
+ Use in a way that is harmful, deceptive, obscene or otherwise objectionable to the average
person
+ Use in connection with content that disparages us or sullies our reputation
+ Altering our logos in any way is prohibited
+ Place a logo in such close proximity to other content that it is indistinguishable
+ Use of the logo color, typeface, font, illustration and/or any combination to imply an
unapproved aﬃliation with Washington Conservation Voters.

Examples of Improper Usage

Do not alter illustration or crop

Do not distort the readability of the type

Do not alter color beyond blue and white

Do not resize or alter individual pieces

